


From the Book of 

Remembrance 

Gone But Not Forgotten, Those We 

Love  But See No More 

September 

3rd  William Charnley   2019    

4th  June Dewhurst   2001    

7th  William Richard Kay  2001   

8th  Florence Ada Morris-Ashton  

     1990   

13th  Elsie Ingram   1993   

24th  Thomas Lawrenson  1947    

 Ian Douglas Whyte  2019   

25th  Pat McDade   2014  

26th  Grainger Rock   2012 

If you would like to put a name in the 

Book, please ask for a form from one 

of the Church Wardens. Thank you.     

Life Events                     
August                                           
Holy Baptism                                      

15th Alexander Zuhair Karmi          

23rd Autumn Marie Kerr                

 Willow Rose Kerr                  

 Ivy Mae Kerr                                            
Funeral:           

12th Olive Neal                 

14th Linda Thompson      

29th Paul Joseph Ingram (interment      

 of ashes)                                                                                                 

                                                           

Follow our posts on:                        
www.twitter.com/BrindleStJames   

www.facebook.com/stjamesbrindle 

www.brindlestjames.co.uk/             

Services                    
September                                   

Trinity                                           
6th  CW Eucharist   10.30am  

 Service of the Word  6.30pm  

9th  BCP Holy Communion  6.30pm  

13th Service of the Word  10.30am  

 CW Eucharist   6.30pm  

16th  Service of the Word  6.30pm  

20th  CW Eucharist   10.30am  

 Service of the Word  6.30pm  

23rd  CW Eucharist   6.30pm  

27th  Service of the Word  10.30am  

 CW Eucharist  6.30pm  

30th  Service of the Word  6.30pm  

October                                    

Harvest   
4th  Service of The Word  10.30am  

 CW Eucharist   6.30pm  

7th  CW Eucharist  6.30pm  

                                                                   
For Zoom joining instructions, please 

contact us via our website:

 www.brindlestjames.co.uk/                                                                        
Church Flowers               
The flowers in Church for September 

are in memory of Mr & Mrs John 

Bickerstaffe and John W Bickerstaffe. 

The Altar flowers are kindly provided 

by:  6th  Wedding  Flowers                                                     

 13th  Joan Hopcraft 

 20th  Joan Hopcraft                                    

Would you like to sponsor flowers for a 

special anniversary or memorial? All 

the names are mentioned in the 

magazine. Contact Joan Hopcraft    

01254 854465. 

https://twitter.com/brindlestjames
https://www.facebook.com/stjamesbrindle/
https://www.brindlestjames.co.uk/
https://www.brindlestjames.co.uk/Groups/337461/Contact_Us.aspx
https://www.brindlestjames.co.uk/


Dear Friends,      

I do hope that you 

have been able to 

take some form of 

rest and relaxation 

during the month 

of August. For some 

of you it may have 

been something 

planned for others, 

due to the Covid 19 restrictions, it may 

have been cancelled or a 

spontaneous trip away. Others may 

have remained at home. As a family 

we were blessed with a week in 

Bamburgh and this coincided with 

what appeared to be most of the 

western world having the same plan! 

We enjoyed quality family time 

enduring just one day of rainfall of 

biblical proportions. 

As you read this, places of learning will 

be returning to the new normal. We 

pray for all who teach and provide 

invaluable support to ensure a safe 

and professional environment is 

created and maintained. We hold our 

young folk in prayer as they deal with 

these extraordinary times, thinking of 

those who experienced the recent 

exam result turmoil. Keep strong 

young folk - you each have great 

abilities and much to offer society – 

you each have varied but precious 

gifts so may you blossom and flourish 

wherever you are and whatever your 

chosen path is. 

Interestingly, Parliament returns at the 

beginning of September so we need 

to keep in our prayers those who hold 

the high office of parliament as they 

deal with Covid 19 related issues and 

of course the planning as this country 

prepares to leave the EU. In both 

these key situations, we prayer for 

equity in the decision making such 

that those on the margins of society 

are supported. 

Looking at the patterns of worship that 

have evolved since our return to 

worship on the 19th July, I am keen to 

share with you the planning and 

execution behind the pattern. We 

exercised caution due to the average 

attendance being 170 per week and 

the limitations imposed by Covid 19 

related guidance allowing a 

maximum of around 50 people – 

dependant upon the size of each 

‘bubble’. We also had to consider the 

cleaning of church between services. 

This ruled out the pre-covid pattern of 

a 9am service followed by a service 

at 10.30am. As a result of the willing 

offers to clean the church, a 10.30am 

and 6.30pm service became a viable 

option. An additional service was 

added on a Wednesday evening at 

6.30pm to support the quantum. This, 

together with the continuing live-

streaming of the 10.30am service 

Wired to the Moon 
appears to be offering a menu of 

worship that is accessible to most. 

Please let me know if you are 

struggling to attend and when we 

review the present menu mid-

September, we can take the 

comments into account.  

One of the many challenges Covid 

19 has presented to us as a worship 

community is the restrictions on 

singing! There was some relief offered 

when in mid-August the guidance 

was amended to allow choirs to sing 

within social distancing parameters. 

This was carefully looked at by the 

Wardens, Head of Choir and myself. 

With some reluctance, we decided 

that it was not possible to allow the 

choir to sing and maintain the level of 

Covid safety we have developed. 

Logistics and hygiene influenced our 

decision which will be reviewed on a 

regular basis.  

So, finally Dear Friends, may I 

encourage you with some words from 

the scriptures:  

Deuteronomy Ch 31 verse 6; ‘Be 

strong and courageous. Do not be 

afraid or terrified of them, for the Lord 

your God goes with you; He will never 

leave you nor forsake you’ 

Here we read that the God of Israel 

challenged His people to be strong 

and very courageous, but He also 

entreated them never to fear or to 

tremble with fright and reassured 

them that He would be with them 

always, to lead and to comfort, to 

support and help them, no matter 

where they went or what they did. 

This is the same God who reassures us 

that His grace is sufficient in every life-

situation that we may meet. 

As we continue on our journey 

through life we will be required to 

face even greater challenges and 

more rigorous difficulties. But we are 

to be strong in the Lord and in His 

mighty power, by putting on Christ 

and standing firm by abiding in Him, 

knowing that His grace is sufficient for 

the greatest challenges we may 

meet and being fully assured God is 

the one who is going with us, for He 

has promised,  

‘Be strong and courageous. Do not 

be afraid or terrified of them, for the 

Lord your God goes with you; He will 

never leave you nor forsake you’ 

With every blessing, 

 

 

                                                                        

                                           

Cover photograph 

kindly provided by                        

Jenny Welsh                                  

 



Latest News  

Ordinations                                     

Ordinations to the Priesthood were 

scheduled to take place on the 27 

June and due to Covid 19 restrictions, 

was postponed . They will now take 

place on Saturday 26th September. 

There are 9 Deacons to be ordained 

to the Priesthood at 3 different 

locations throughout the Diocese. 

Attendance is by invitation and a 

maximum of 30 are able to attend. 

Each candidate has been offered 4 

tickets. A different setting to those 

experienced at the Cathedral, 

however in God’s kingdom and in the 

minds of those to be ordained, the rite 

of ordination is profound and 

meaningful whenever and wherever it 

takes place. Please uphold in your 

prayers Lois and the other candidates 

as they prepare for their ordination to 

the priesthood. Please also hold firmly 

in your prayers Sam Nicol as she 

continues her faith journey and 

discernment of her call to serve in the 

Church.  

Confirmation                                                           

As a result of the restrictions created 

by Covid 19, there are no 

confirmations this year. We have 

applied for several dates in 2021 and 

when we have a date, this will be 

published and invitations offered for 

those who wish to be confirmed. 

Application to Faith Schools      

A word for those who require 

confirmation of attendance for Faith 

School applications. Whilst we are 

open for worship, this is not classed by 

the Diocese and therefore the faith 

schools, as ‘Full and Unrestricted 

Access’, therefore, families who had 

been attending worship and  you 

have a compliant attendance prior to 

the 15th March 2020 this will be 

assumed to have continued through 

the time the church was not able to 

offer full and unrestricted worship. For 

those who may have been starting the 

faith attendance process in 

September 2020, your level of 

compliance will be measured from the 

time we do open for full and 

unrestricted worship to the time your 

application is made in accordance 

with each school’s admission policy. If 

you have any concerns in this regard, 

please drop me an email and I will 

respond.                                                      

The eVoice                                                    

It has been decided to continue with 

the eVoice until the end of 2020 when 

a further review will be undertaken. 

We continue to appreciate the work 

of Alison Bond as she maintains a high 

standard of content and a 

presentation in a very accessible 

format. 

Harvest Thanksgiving     

Notwithstanding any Covid 19 related 

events, the Harvest Thanksgiving 

Services will be held on the 4th 

October. Your offering of items for 

onward transmission to the food banks 

will be really appreciated. We will be 

sharing the offering between the 

Salvation Army foodbank in Blackburn 

and the foodbank operated by St. 

James Lower Darwen. The latter is the 

church where Sam has been 

attending during her placement. 

We have swopped 

the services to allow 

the Sunday School to 

take a leading role in 

the 10.30am Service 

of The Word, with the 

service of Holy 

Communion at 

6.30pm. The theme 

will be ‘Generous 

God’. 

Philippians 4: 4-9 

Rejoice in the Lord always.  

I will say it again: Rejoice!   

Let your gentleness be evident to 
all.  

The Lord is near.   

Do not be anxious about anything,  

but in every situation,  

by prayer and petition,  

with thanksgiving,  

present your requests to God.   

And the peace of God,  

which transcends all 
understanding,  

will guard your hearts and your 
minds  

in Christ Jesus. 

Finally, brothers and sisters,  

whatever is true, 

whatever is noble,  

whatever is right,  

whatever is pure,  

whatever is lovely,  

whatever is admirable— 

if anything is excellent or 
praiseworthy— 

think about such things.  

Whatever you have learned  

or received or heard from me,  

or seen in me—put it into practice.  

And the God of peace will be with 
you. 



Hymn 

 

O Lord, my God, when I in awesome wonder 

Consider all the worlds Thy Hands have made 

I see the stars, I hear the rolling thunder 

Thy power throughout the universe displayed 

Then sings my soul, my Saviour God, to Thee 

How great Thou art, how great Thou art 

Then sings my soul, my Saviour God, to Thee 

How great Thou art, how great Thou art 

And when I think of God, His Son not sparing 

Sent Him to die, I scarce can take it in 

That on the Cross, my burden gladly bearing 

He bled and died to take away my sin 

Then sings my soul, my Saviour God, to Thee 

How great Thou art, how great Thou art 

Then sings my soul, my Saviour God, to Thee 

How great Thou art, how great Thou art 

When Christ shall come with shout of acclamation 

And lead me home, what joy shall fill my heart 

Then I shall bow with humble adoration 

And then proclaim, my God, how great Thou art 

Then sings my soul, my Saviour God, to Thee 

How great Thou art, how great Thou art 

Then sings my soul, my Saviour God, to Thee 

How great Thou art, how great Thou art 

 Over to you…..                                
What does lockdown mean? 

“I live in a big mansion with acres of 

grounds.                                                                 

I can still ride my horse but I do miss the 

hounds;                                                                           

Our two months in Bermuda we’ve had to 

put off,                                                                              

but our home entertainment will just be 

enough,                                                                        

With a pool that is heated we swim every 

day.                                                                                  

We’ve a tennis court too if we wanted to 

play;                                                                                 

Our offspring will spend all their time with 

the nanny.                                                                           

So worries are few and our pleasures are 

many.”                                                                      

------------------------------------------------------                        

“I’m working from home whilst the 

lockdown is on.                                                                                       

I have a computer to get my work done;                                                             

Whilst my wife, a key worker, will be out all 

day.                                                                                 

It’s really quite pleasant not travelling 

each way.                                                                                      

I’m stuck in the house but I’m doing my 

best.                                                        

Home schooling the children, I don’t get 

much rest;                                                                       

But then they have Facebook for 

contacting friends                                                                  

And play on their games when the 

afternoon ends.”                                                

------------------------------------------------------- 

“I’ve four kids under ten and we live in a 

flat;                                                            

Now that everyone’s home we just can’t 

swing a cat.                                         

They’ve no room to play in so they argue 

and fight                                                          

I’m stressed out already and there’s no 

end in sight.                                                       

I can’t take them shopping or leave them 

alone.                                                               

I rely on our friends to bring food to our 

home.                                                               

I know with the pressures brought on by 

this lockdown                                                     

I don’t know how I’ll manage without 

breaking down.” 

------------------------------------------ 

“I’m renting a bed sit which is fifteen floors 

high                                                             

The lift’s always broken, there are no 

passers by;                                                              

I don’t have a job and when I’ve paid for 

the rent                                                            

I can’t go out for shopping, my money’s 

all spent.                                                          

I ‘m helped by the food banks and get 

one meal a day                                             

I’m grateful for their help but I wish I could 

pay.                                                                  

I feel overwhelmed and four walls close 

me in                                                               

If it goes on much longer this virus will 

win.” 

------------------------------------------ 

“I live in a doorway in a box on the street                  

Which each day is deserted, there’s no-

one to meet.                                                           

I’m thirsty and hungry, I’m getting no 

money                                                                          

But I am social distancing, isn’t that 

funny? 

    Lynn Packer  

 



Your Recipes 
Michelle’s Chicken Kebabs 

Ingredients: (Serves 4-5) 

750g boneless chicken 

thighs 

1tsp ground cumin 

1tsp dried coriander 

1tsp paprika 

1tsp ground turmeric  

1tsp cinnamon 

1/2 tsp of salt and pepper 

1tsp cayenne pepper (optional If you like spicy!) 

Tbsp of oil 

Flat breads or pitta breads to serve  

Method:  

1) Mix together the cumin, coriander, paprika, 

turmeric, cinnamon, salt and pepper, cayenne 

pepper (if using). 

2) Put the oil into a bowl then add the chicken 

thighs and stir around. Add the dried spice mix 

and coat all the chicken pieces well. 

3) Place the chicken thighs onto a baking sheet 

lined with greaseproof paper and bake in the oven 

at 200•c for 35 minutes.                                         

4) When the chicken thighs are cooked chop into 

slices and serve in warm flat breads or pitta. 

Perfect with a simple salad and some onion rings.  

Top Kitchen Hints and Tips 

     By Rachael and Alison 

 

Peel mushrooms rather than washing 

them. Mushrooms are porous and will 

quickly loose their flavour if washed. 

 

To prevent bacon shrivelling during 

cooking, dust it in a little flour. 

 

Soften the skins of sausages by coating 

them in runny honey before cooking 

them in the oven. 

 

When baking, put a shallow tray of 

water in the bottom of the oven to 

create steam and help keep your baking 

light and fresh 

 

Parsley is a good fly deterrent; grow 

some in a pot in your kitchen window 

to keep flies at bay. 

 

   Do you have a recipe or a handy hint you  

 would like to share? We would love to hear 

 from you. Please email: 

   brindle.voice@brindlestjames.co.uk 

 



Little Cuckoos - I know that lots of you have been very 

brave this week, starting a new year at school or nursery. Let me 

tell you a story about Daniel who was very brave and had lots of 

faith in God.  

The King of Persia liked Daniel and thought he 

was very wise, so he made him an important 

leader in the kingdom. But the other leaders in 

the kingdom didn't like Daniel because he was 

from Isreal and they were jealous that the king liked Daniel best. 

They decided they would get Daniel into trouble so they tricked 

the king into passing a 

new law; the law said 

that everyone had to 

pray to the king instead 

of God. The punishment 

for breaking this law was 

to be thrown into the 

lions' den! 

Daniel had always prayed to God everyday and he continued 

to do so from his window, even after the law was passed. Daniel 

was caught praying to God , so he was thrown into a den of 

hungry lions! Daniel was brave and he asked God for help. The 

Bible says that God sent an angel to protect Daniel from the 

lions, and the next day Daniel was taken out of the lions' den 

without a scratch! The King was so happy that God protected 

Daniel, he told all the people in his kingdom to pray to Daniel’s 

God. 

 

  

Daniel In The Lions’ Den Puzzle 

Can you help Daniel find his way out of the lions’ Den? Start 
at the red arrow in the middle and find your way to the finish. 

Finish 



The Brindle Village Show Saturday 6th September 

2020 should have been the 44th  Brindle Village Show. As it could not go ahead 

this year, here is a collection of photos, memories and reflections  in  celebration 

of this much loved community gathering. 

Above: Emily  wins a 

super ‘Judge’s 

Choice’  award. 

Did you know ?            

The Village Show was 

originally called the 

Brindle Flower, Produce 

and Craft Show.  



Show Calamities                                                          

Sweet peas battered by the rain,                         

Tomatoes still too green;                                    

Apples just not ripe enough,                                

A kinky runner bean.                                         

Strawberry jam that would not set,                              

The cake that didn’t rise;                                   

Pastry crust that fell apart                                    

Before your very eyes.                                      

Putting six buns on a plate                             

When there should have been four;                            

The clever Lego model                                                       

That landed on the floor.                                        

The content egg that’s broken,                               

The cross stitch that’s too wide;                            

The lovely flower arrangement                          

That’s leaning to one side.                                    

The hope is for perfection,                                  

Each set back is a blow;                                           

But people keep on coming                             

With entries for the Show! 

    Lynn Packer 

Above: Jenny Ashcroft remembers her 

prize winning baking ‘The best 

meringue nests I ever made - despite 

discovering, too late, one egg white I 

hadn’t put in!’  

A big thankyou to the Show Committee past and present and 

all the many other volunteers who work so hard to put the 

show on each year!  Well done to all the exhibitors who have 

filled the hall with their  beautiful handiwork over the last 44 

years! 



     October Edition 

 

The deadline for items to be included in 

the September  edition of the eVoice is Sunday 

18th October.  Please email your articles to: 

brindle.voice@brindlestjames.co.uk 

Comments, suggestions, recipes and cover 

photos welcomed! 

Notice Board  

     Spotted  in Brindle!                                                                                                         

This stunning kingfisher (left) captured on camera by Graham Ryding  



 



COMPETITION CHALLENGE! 

United Utilities is running a 

competition for young people, 

with the chance to win £100 in 

Amazon vouchers. The aim is to 

create a vlog or poster (or both) 

on the dangers of swimming in a 

reservoir. More information about 

the competition can be found on 

the website: 

www.unitedutilities.com/about-us/

recreation-sites/reservoir-safety/

win-100-amazon-voucher. 

TO HELP FIND YOU IN AN 

EMERGENCY 

Lancashire Police are 

encouraging you to download a 

free app, to help them find you in 

an emergency. The app is called 

what3words. It has divided the 

world into a grid of 3m x 3m 

squares, each with a unique 

combination of three words. It is 

free to download for both iOS and 

Android and works entirely offline – 

making it ideal for use in areas of 

the UK with an unreliable data 

connection. what3words can also 

be used via the online map at 

www.what3words.com. The 

technology is available in over 40 

languages, including Welsh, and 

can be used anywhere in the 

world. 

In an emergency, when calling 

999, one of the first questions 

asked is ‘Where is the 

emergency?’. Services often 

cannot detect where you are 

automatically. Landmark-based 

descriptions are prone to errors 

and GPS coordinates are long and 

difficult to communicate. Using 

what3words may make the 

difference between life and 

death. To find out more, go to the 

website.  

CONSUMER ALERTS 

Lancashire County Council has 

passed on some warnings about 

local scams. Firstly, beware of 

doorstep callers who offer to do 

gardening work, driveways or roof 

repairs. In Fulwood, an elderly 

resident was cold called and 

agreed to some driveway repairs 

for £1,800. The trader was pushy 

and took the householder to the 

Brindle Parish Council: Local Information cash point! The price then 

increased and the work was of 

poor quality and unfinished. In 

Chorley, a man in his 80s agreed 

to a minor roof repair. The trader 

then told him that more work was 

needed as the chimney was 

about to collapse. The work took 

no more than half a day but the 

resident paid £2,000. Trading 

Standards advise you to always 

make sure you have a valid 

address of any trader before 

agreeing to a contract. 

Remember you have 14 days 

cancellation rights. The best 

advice is to shop around and get 

three quotes using local known 

trades people. The Safetrader 

scheme can help you find local 

traders. Ring 0303 333 1111 or go 

to www.safetrader.org.uk.  

Are you an O2 customer? You 

may receive a fake message 

being sent to O2 customers 

claiming that payments have not 

gone through so customers need 

to update their payment details. 

The link leads to a fake website 

enabling your bank account 

details to be stolen. 

There is also an advance fee 

dating scam. An East Lancashire 

resident was groomed online for 

several weeks by a potential 

partner who claimed to be 

working in Europe. She was 

persuaded to pay a ‘diplomatic 

delivery fee’ so he could receive 

his wages from a foreign 

government. He told he that this 

was because he did not have a 

bank account in the UK. She paid 

£1,000 to him. Be careful not to 

give your address, full date of birth 

or any financial details when 

chatting online. Scammers aim to 

gain your trust and ask you for 

money or for information that 

would allow them to steal your 

identity. Suspected romance fraud 

scams can be reported to Action 

Fraud on 0300 123 2014 or on their 

website 

www.actionfraud.police.uk. 

Finally, if you think you have 

received any suspect emails,      

the National Cyber Security    

Centre has launched a             

reporting service. Send your 

suspicious emails to 

report@phishing.gov.uk. 

Keep well and                                                   

stay safe! 

https://www.unitedutilities.com/help-and-support/wastewater-services/vlogstars-2020/vlogstars-2020-terms-and-conditions/
https://www.unitedutilities.com/help-and-support/wastewater-services/vlogstars-2020/vlogstars-2020-terms-and-conditions/
https://www.unitedutilities.com/help-and-support/wastewater-services/vlogstars-2020/vlogstars-2020-terms-and-conditions/


 
Logs & Kindling 

Trailer loads or Bags 
Delivered to your door 

Tree Surgery Service 

 
 

Tel: 01254 854238 
01257 273718 

Windmill Electrical 
Services 

Local Reliable                          
Time served                           

Fully Qualified                    
Insured                                      

No Job Too Small                
From Repairs to Full        

Rewires 

Andy Dowbakin            

0779 667 1831 
01254 483489 

 Directory                                                               
 Rector            Rev. David Ward      01254 851053  

 Church Wardens Susan Boult         01772 323481   

    Martin Coane   01254 853803   

 Verger  Paul Santus   01254 853432   

 Treasurer  Richard Howarth  07713 390722   

 Sunday School Catharine             01772 316745   

    Carolyn Grimbaldeston 01254 854679        

 Choir   Shirley Lindsay       01254 209572  

 Pastoral Team Millie Santus    01254 853432   

    Lynn Packer    01772 323267  

 Bell Ringers  Stuart Crosby       01257 265542  

 Mothers’ Union Rana Shihada   07801 546254  

 PCC Secretary Daryl Peter    07831 830123   

 Weekly Newsletter Lynn Packer            01772 323267   

    lynndavepacker@hotmail.co.uk              

 Scouts/Cubs/Beavers Ann Hardman                gsl@bsjscouts.co.uk  

 Guiding  Sam Eccles         07749 383888   

    1stbrindle.guides@gmail.com    

 Brownies  Christine Corcoran   01772 436567   

        07522 477859   

    brindlebrownies@gmail.com    

 Community Hall  (Bookings)        

    Susan Horrocks      01254 852173  

 W. I.   Susan Horrocks        01254 852173  

 St James’ Players Stuart Lockhart      01254 852522  

 Historical Society     Henry Stone        01254 854290   

    henry.stone.t21@btinternet.com     

 Brindle Art Group Shirley Stone   01254 854290   

 55+ (BOFFS)  Lynne Lynch        07541 133969    

 Brindle St. James’ School         

    Mrs Austin (Acting Head)  01254 852379  

 Brindle Parish Council         

    Tony Harkness  01772 334596   

    tonyharkness@virginmedia.com     

 Brindle Voice Commercial Advertising       

    Julie Pawson   07714 285699   

    pawsonjulie@hotmail.com    

 Brindle Voice Caretaker Editor               

    Alison Bond         07941 618042 

brindle.voice@brindlestjames.co.uk  
Please let me know if you would like the contact details for your local organisation 

adding to the directory 

To Advertise 

here contact 

Julie Pawson 

on 07714 

285699 




